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Developing novel generations of subunit-based antimalarial vaccines in the form of chemically-defined
macromolecule systems for multiple antigen presentation represents a classical problem in the field of
vaccine development. Many efforts involving synthesis strategies leading to macromolecule constructs
have been based on dendrimer-like systems, the condensation of large building blocks and conventional
asymmetric double dimer constructs, all based on lysine cores.

This work describes novel symmetric double dimer and condensed linear constructs for presenting
selected peptide multi-copies from the apical sushi protein expressed in Plasmodium falciparum. These
molecules have been proved to be safe and innocuous, highly antigenic and have shown strong protective
efficacy in rodents challenged with two Plasmodium species. Insights into systematic design, synthesis
and characterisation have led to such novel antigen systems being used as potential platforms for devel-
oping new anti-malarial vaccine candidates.

� 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Malaria continues to be a worldwide public health problem,
severely affecting the poorest communities’ health and economic
welfare. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimated in its
2012 annual report that around 216 million clinical episodes occur
and about 655,000 deaths are caused annually, mainly by Plasmo-
dium falciparum [1]. It has been estimated that the economic and
social burden caused by malaria is high; the worsening situation
highlights the lack of effective vaccines [2]. Nearly 150 antimalarial
vaccine prototype candidates are currently being evaluated; how-
ever, the results have been no better than those achieved 20 years
ago with the first synthetic vaccine against this disease, the so-
called SPf-66 [3].

Our institute has established a methodology enabling conserved
parasite protein-derived antigen regions to identify peptide-motifs
specifically binding to target liver and red blood cells (RBC).
Critical-binding residues’ systematic modification has led to
obtaining new malarial peptide analogues which have induced a
protective effect against P. falciparum [4,5].

However, the development of a chemically-defined antimalarial
vaccine currently lacks a suitable platform system for multiple
antigen presentation, in spite of the great success of SPf66 which
was conceived as a macromolecule delivered via non-controlled
cysteine polymers. The present work was thus aimed at obtaining
large novel tetramer constructs for multi-copy antigen presenta-
tion; our design was thus based on the Plasmodium apical sushi
protein (PfASP) as being a newly-described antigen expressed dur-
ing parasite blood stages. The first step was to identify PfASP
regions implicated in pathogen binding to its target cells as well
as predicted HLA-DR reading frames; these conserved regions
contain short peptides known as high activity binding peptides
(HABPs). This was followed by strategic amino acid replacement,
according to previous work [4], and then synthesis for modified
HABPs. Two families of tetramer constructs were obtained by stra-
tegically spacing them as tetramer-branched forms from a novel
symmetric lysine-based core, using cathepsin specific substrate
sequences or aminohexanoic acid: equally spaced symmetric dou-
ble dimer constructs (SDDCs) and condensed linear constructs
(CLCs).

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.bbrc.2014.06.143&domain=pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bbrc.2014.06.143
mailto:jm_lozano@fidic.org.co
mailto:jmlozanom@unal.edu.co
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bbrc.2014.06.143
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0006291X
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ybbrc
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Predicting PfASP B-epitopes

The Antheprot and BepiPred servers were chosen for visualising
and selecting four B-linear peptides for obtaining PfASP polyclonal
antibodies [6].

The selected predicted peptide-epitopes were then synthesised
by t-Boc solid-phase strategy. Putative B-epitopes were obtained as
polymer forms by non-controlled polymerisation via cysteine-end
residues; they were co-formulated with a non-specific T-epitope
[7] and then used for immunising New Zealand rabbits.

2.2. Synthesis of PfASP, peptide 125I-radiolabelling and detecting high
activity human red blood cell binding peptides

The 731 amino acid-long PfASP was synthesised in its entirety
as 20-mer non-overlapping peptides, the t-Boc synthesis strategy
providing 37 peptides. A Tyr residue was added at the carboxyl
end for 125I-labelling peptides which did not contain this amino
acid in their sequences [8,9].

2.3. PfASP peptides’ in vitro inhibition of malarial invasion

PfASP native HABPs and their scrambled versions were tested
for their ability to inhibit P. falciparum (FCB-2 strain) invasion of
human RBCs in in vitro assays [10]. Parasitaemia was quantified
by flow cytometry using FCAScan equipment (Becton Dickinson,
San José, CA). Cell Quest software was used for recording and ana-
lysing experimental data. Invasion inhibition was calculated as
being 100 � (% parasitaemia in control � % parasitaemia in test)/
(% parasitaemia in control).

2.4. Immunochemical assays

Classical immunochemistry methodologies were used for
assaying anti-PfASP antibody reactivity. Specific anti-test com-
pound activity was detected using a dilution of either anti-mouse
or anti-rabbit IgG-peroxidase-conjugate for enzyme-linked immu-
nosorbent assay (ELISA) and Western blot (WB) tests. Anti-mouse
and rabbit IgG-FITC conjugates (fluorescein isothiocyanate, Vector
Laboratories, Inc. Burlingame, CA, USA) were used for indirect fluo-
rescent antibody (IFA) tests which involved analysing antibody
sera reactivity against Plasmodiuḿs blood-stage expressed proteins
in infected RBC on glass slides. WB assays were performed on elec-
trophoretically resolved P. falciparum protein schizont lysates
transferred to nitrocellulose [9].

2.5. Macromolecule design, synthesis and physicochemical
characterisation

2.5.1. Symmetric double dimer construct (SDDC)
The peptide synthesis methodology was modified for providing

macromolecule constructs for coupling the third residue to build
what we have called an SDDC. Two SDDCs were synthesised and
coded 38987 and 38991. The difference consisted of the third resi-
due (a Fmoc-Lys(ivDde)-OH) where ivDde is 1-(4,4-dimethyl-2,
6-dioxocyclohex-1-ylidene)isovaleryl belonging to the macromole-
cule core allowing selective deprotection of the Fmoc-a-amino
group to enable Fmoc-b-Ala-OH coupling. Lysine’s N-e function
(ivDde) was deprotected with 2% hydrazine in DMF for 30 min and
Fmoc groups were then deprotected. Molecular design proposed a
b-Ala-Lys symmetric modelled platform in which distances between
a-carbon to amino functions were 6.243 Å and 6.266 Å, respectively
(ChemDraw Ultra 7.0-PerkinElmer); data were revised by using
Accelrys Inc. software package 2000 (San Diego, CA, USA). b-Ala
was also included in this macromolecule design, due to its proven
capacity for stabilising secondary structure elements [11].

2.5.2. Condensed linear constructs (CLC)
CLC synthesis was designed as follows: two peptide fragments,

each containing two copies of the target sequence, were synthes-
ised by microwave-assisted Fmoc chemistry, as described above.
Each fragment was differentiated from the other due to one of
them having a cysteine residue coupled at its C-terminus and a cys-
teine residue coupled at the N-terminus of the second fragment.
After synthesis and cleavage for releasing both peptide fragments
from the resin, each peptide fragment was independently purified
and characterised by RP-HPLC and identified by MALDI-TOF mass
spectrometry and analysed by circular dichroism (CD) [12].

SDDC 38987 was selected for computer analysis for obtaining
molecular models best representing this synthetic compound. Char-
acterisation experiment results can be observed in Supplementary
data.

2.5.3. SDDC and CLC physicochemical characteristics
Standard non-controlled Cys oxidation-produced polymers

were created in all cases, having overall yield ranging from 1.7%
to 3.1%, depending on the polymerised target sequence. CLCs were
obtained in overall yields ranging from 1.2% to 24.3%; conventional
asymmetric double dimer constructs (ADDC) overall yields were
2.1–5.6% and SDDC were obtained having 1.5–5.8% yield.

SDDC final yield was 8% for SDDC 38986 and 2% for SDDC 38990
(Fig. S1 Supplementary material and Table 1); such values came
within the expected range for this type of molecule. The character-
istics for symmetrical double dimers from HABPs 34273 can be
observed in (Fig. S1, Supplementary material and Table 1). SDDC
38991 experimental molecular mass matched the expected mass.

Despite the differences observed in both molecules’ synthesis,
overall final yield was 3.5% for SDDC 38987 and 3.1% for SDDC
38991; synthesis difficulties related to steric hindrance thus had
no effect on final yield regarding their CLCs.

Greater difficulty regarding synthesis was detected in the syn-
thesis profiles for HABP 34270’s four linear fragments, as well as
those for the conventional dimer analogues. The aforementioned
linear fragments had no marked differences regarding synthesis
steps judged to be satisfactory by reaction progress.

There were also similar synthesis profiles for the second copy in
the sequence as there was less synthesis hindrance for fragments
39098 and 39099, where an aminohexanoic acid molecule had
been coupled as spacer in both cases.

The chromatographic patterns of the two pure linear fragments
(both having cathepsin motifs as spacer) displayed a wide base at
long elution times (characteristic of hydrophobic species); mass
spectra showed that the experimental molecular masses had the
expected molecular weight in each case and overall yield was 0.3%
for fragment 39051 and 1% for 39052. Such low yields prevented
derivatising being continued for fragment 39051 for producing its
respective peptide-Cys (Pys) for direct condensation with fragment
39052. This drawback led to deciding on the standard oxidation of
the Cys at the N-terminus of the 39052 linear fragment; a con-
trolled-polymer tetramer species was thus produced, as detected
by mass spectrometry analysis. Overall yield was 1% for this con-
trolled-polymer having four copies from the target sequence. Yield
was 10% for fragment 39098 and 17% for 39099 after they had been
purified; this led to derivatisation being continued and subsequent
condensation in a 1.14:1 eq. ratio, thereby obtaining CLC 39104
whose mass spectrometry analysis revealed an expected molecular
mass. Estimated final yield for this CLC was 0.3%.

Synthesis profiles corresponding to four fragment precursors of
CLCs and the conventional ADDC for modified HABP 34273 were



Table 1
PfASP HABP 34270 and 34273 macromolecule constructs.

Peptide/ 
Construct 

Aminoacid Sequence/ compound
Obtained 
product

(mg)  

Yield
(%) 

Immunogen
-test- group 

Mouse 
code

36936 CGGGLGIGTGSGTGGRTGYVPGC (Human papilloma virus-L2) 7.00 3.4 1 1-4 

38534 CGLRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSEGC 5.00 3.1 2 5-8 

38986 (LRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSEVLFV)2ßAlaKGC 14.00 5.8 3 9-12

38990 (LRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSEFLAS)2ßAlaKGC 3.50 1.5 4 13-16

39106 (LRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSE)2KGC 6.40 2.1 5 17-20

39052
CFLASLRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSEVLFVLRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSE

CFLASLRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSEVLFVLRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSE
1.50 0.4 6 21-24

39104
LRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSEAhxLRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSEC-

-CAhxLRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSEAhxLRESEGSTYLMDKLFKKLSE
3.40 3.4 7 26-27

38538 CGNKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLENGC 7.10 1.7 8 29-32

38987 (NKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLENVLFV)2ßAlaKGC 6.40 2.8 9 33-36

38991 (NKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLENVLFV)2ßAlaKGC 5.70 2.3 10 37-40

39107 (NKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLEN)2KGC 17.60 5.6 11 41-44

39103
NKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLENFLASNKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLENVLFVC-  

-CFLASNKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLENVLFVNKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLEN
2.40 24.3 12

45, 47, 
49, 50

39105
NKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLENAhxNKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLENC- 

-CAhxNKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLENAhxNKYMYMNDVQSILNNHHLEN
2.00 1.2 13 51-54

Placebo Saline solution ND ND 14
46, 48, 
55, 56
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also processed. As observed when constructing 34270 linear frag-
ments, minor synthesis difficulties were encountered when con-
structing the second copy of the target sequence for linear
fragments 39100 and 39101; aminohexanoic acid coupling was
thus used. Overall yield for this group of ADDCs was 2.1% for con-
struct 39106 and 6.6% for 39107.
2.6. Plasmodium berghei and Plasmodium yoelii infection of BALB/c
mice vaccinated with modified polymerised and macromolecule
construct forms of PfASP HABPs

Cryopreserved P. yoelii 17XL and P. berghei ANKA rodent malar-
ial strains stored in Krebs solution (0.85% NaCl, 5% glucose and 4.2%
(p/v) sorbitol) were thawed, heated at 37 �C and washed with a
non-supplemented RPMI medium to produce in vivo malarial
infection in BALB/c mice. Experimental challenge involved both
in vivo-obtained strains (40–50% parasitaemia) being indepen-
dently centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 min; the pellet containing
about 1 � 107 infected red blood cells (iRBC) was suspended in
1 mL RPMI and immediately used for either intravenously (iv) or
intra-peritoneal (ip) inoculation. Each animal was injected with
5 � 104 iRBC. Parasitaemia in all infected animals was monitored
by Wright and acridine-orange staining of blood-smears; this
showed that mice became parasitised by the second to sixth day
after infection and that parasitaemia levels increased faster until
animals died 12–15 days after having been infected. Parasitaemia
follow-up was performed according to experimental requirements.
Animal care was in accordance with FIDIC’s institutional guide-
lines. Animals subjected to invasive procedures were treated under
anaesthetic, analgesic and tranquilising conditions and intra-mus-
cularly (im) injected with a combination of 150 mg/kg ketamine/
10 mg/kg xylazine.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Bioinformatics and PfASP B-epitopes

PfASP (PFD0295) sequence analysis using Antheprot and Bepi-
Pred servers led to selecting 4 sequences as being potential B-epi-
topes. These PfASP sequences were coded 34276, 34278, 34280 and
34283 and used for rabbit inoculation, as described in Section 2.
PfASP genetic polymorphism is shown in Fig. 1A and B.

Polyclonal antibodies were stimulated in rabbits immunised
with mixtures of monomer forms of two predicted B-epitopes (rab-
bits 99 and 72 inoculated with peptide mixture 34276/34278 and
rabbits 100 and 101 inoculated with 34280/34283); formulations
were supplemented with FIS, a non-specific T-epitope [7], and
stimulated antibodies were used for P. falciparum detection in
immunochemical assays [13]. Induced antibodies specifically
recognised a band located about 52 kDa whose relative mobility
could have corresponded to the previously reported 50 kDa C-ter-
minal PfASP processed fragment (Fig. 1C) [14]. Another two bands
were also detected (one at 78 kDa and a faster one at 49 kDa). IFA
experiments led to such induced antibodies recognising P. falcipa-
rum asexual stages, thereby contrasting with the non-reactivity
displayed by the pre-immune sera sample shown in Fig. 1D.
3.2. PfASP high activity binding peptide (HABP) determination

Radiolabelling experiments led to detecting another four PfASP
peptide sequences characterised by their high specific binging to
Plasmodium target cells (erythrocytes). These novel molecules were
classified as HABPs, as previously discussed, and coded 34259,
34270, 34273 and 34290; they were located in PfASP semi-con-
served and conserved regions, the latter belonging to the sushi



Fig. 1. Plasmodium falciparum ASP antigenic potential and red blood cell binding properties. (A) Genetic organisation and functional sequence detection. (B) Determining high
activity binding peptides in PfASP. (C) Western blot analysis of Plasmodium falciparum merozoite protein lysate rabbit antibodies. (D) IFA experiments regarding polyclonal
antibody reactivity revealed antigens expressed in mature schizonts. (E) Pre-immune serum non-reactivity. (F) PfASP-HABPs capacity for inhibiting Plasmodium falciparum
FCB-2 invasion of human RBC. The PfASP sequence was analysed with 20-mer long non-overlapping peptides. The Figure shows each HABP sequence in red and predicted B-
epitopes in blue and their location within the protein’s primary structure.
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domain at the protein C-terminus (Fig. 1B). Higher than 2% specific
binding was considered to be statistically significant. Fig. 1E shows
that PfASP selected HABPs had functional activity by avoiding P.
falciparum invasion of RBC in a dose-dependent manner. The P. fal-
ciparum FCB-2 chloroquine sensitive strain could not efficiently
invade RBC when HABP 34259, 34273 and 34290 were present in
culture medium. HABP 34270 inhibited Plasmodium invasion to a
lesser degree. Scrambled peptides, based on the native sequences
of some PfASP-HABPs, did not have functional or inhibiting activity,
nor did the non-relevant VPH-L2 sequence and PfASP sequences
determined as being non-binders or low-binders. None of the
above predicted B-epitopes matched the new PfASP HABP family.
However predicted B-epitope 34276 showed a mild capacity for
RBC binding. Most PfASP-HABPs were neither haemolytic nor toxic
for eukaryotic cells (Fig. S2 in Supplementary material).
3.3. Determining PfASP HABP critical binding residues

HABP 34259 had two critical binding residues, i.e. 1Arg and
16Lys. These residues were identified by taking native radiola-
belled-HABP binding as being 100% and competition binding
assays with increasing Gly-analogue concentrations led to this
value becoming reduced to less than 50%. Likewise, two Leu resi-
dues in positions 3 and 7 were determined to be critical, non-polar,
residues for HABP 34270 binding to RBC.

No critical residues were detected for HABP 34273 and 34290
binding to RBCs at any of the concentrations tested here. The
results suggested that all residues were important for these two
HABPs’ binding, thereby implicating possible secondary struc-
ture-mediated mechanisms.
Fig. 2. PfASP-HABPs in vivo functional activity. (A) Immunisation schedule for
BALB/c mice vaccination with PfASP-HABP analogues and controlled challenge with
two malarial rodent strains. (B) Group A injected with modified HABP 34259
derived from the 38530 sequence. (C) Group B inoculated with 34270-derived
modified HABP 38534. (D) Group C immunised with 34273-derived 38538. (E)
Group D injected with 34290-derived 38542. Blue infection profiles represent mice
challenged with P. yoelii, red-orange infection profiles those challenged with P.
berghei and black profiles represent infected control group challenged with P. yoelii
(solid line) and P. berghei (dotted line).
3.4. Synthesis of symmetric double dimer and condensed linear
constructs

One of our institute’s objectives has been to find a strategy for
obtaining a multicopy antigen-presenting molecule which could
be 100% characterisable as a single molecular species [15]. How-
ever such strategy could not be extrapolated to any antigen pep-
tide sequence, probably due to many chemical restrictions
occurring during synthesis, i.e. conformational or differential reac-
tivity between chemical functions, especially those involving
amino groups located at both a and e positions on a Lys residue
(this being the basis for conventional dendrimer peptide con-
structs). The present research was thus aimed at minimising the
difference in distance and reactivity between both lysine amino
groups regarding a-carbon and determining their possible effect
on the efficiency of synthesising such new constructs.

The synthesis of a symmetrical macromolecular construct was
thus designed, involving condensing a b-alanine residue to the
lysine alpha amino group; the distance between lysine a and e
amino functions was comparable regarding a-carbon, thus making
reactivity equivalent for these two new amino functions (synthesis
strategy is shown in Fig. S3, Supplementary material). This new
type of tetra-branched molecule was called a symmetric double
dimer construct (SDDC).

The new b-Ala-Lys bi-functional core was subsequently
assessed for obtaining SDDC by anchoring the PfASP HABP selected
sequences to its four branches; eight SDDC were thus designed and
synthesised, two for each modified analogue (Table 1).

SDDC design arose from the hypothesis of introducing specific
cathepsin oligo-peptide substrates as spacers between each core’s
branch and the PfASP analogue sequence to guide or modulate the



Fig. 3. PfASP-derived tetramer constructs’ protection-inducing capacity. (A) Immunisation schedule for BALB/c mice vaccination with PfASP-tetramer constructs and
experimental challenge with two rodent malarial strains. (B) Net control of parasitaemia in mice vaccinated with 38534 constructs and challenged with P. berghei. (C) Net
control of parasitaemia of mice vaccinated with 38534 constructs and challenged with P. yoelii. (D) Net control of parasitaemia of mice vaccinated with 38538 constructs and
challenged with P. berghei. (E) Net control of parasitaemia of mice vaccinated with 38538 constructs and challenged with P. yoelii.
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macromolecule complex during in vivo processing by antigen pre-
senting cells (APC). Cathepsin Val-Leu-Phe-Val and Phe-Leu-Ala-
Ser substrates were thus selected [16,17].

Design also took analogue sequence modification into account,
considering predicted HLA-DR allele reading frames, especially
HLA-DR associated with ethnic characteristics [4]. This approach
was adopted, given that not all derived HABPs had any critical tar-
get cell binding residues or binding motifs. Fig. 1A and B gives the
chosen HABP sequences.

Each HABP analogue peptide containing the Gly–Cys pair at
their amino and carboxyl-termini was also synthesised. Likewise,
Fig. 4. Protected animals’ antibody reactivity to P. falciparum proteins. (A) Western blot
show pre-immune sera reactivity; lanes 2 and 4 display protected mouse antibody reacti
(C) IFA reactivity of mouse 33 to P. falciparum mature schizonts. (D) Pre-immune seru
representing SDDC 38987. PfASP peptide-branches: a-helixes in red, green, lilac and blu
original HABP sequences were also synthesised as polymer forms
to be further evaluated in in vivo studies, along with their modified
analogues.

Three modified analogues were designed from HABP 34259;
mutations were made in 8Tyr, 10Gly, 13Phe and 18Asn residues.
One analogue was derived from HABP 34270, having changes in
9Glu and 19Phe, three from HABP 34273 having changes in 8His
and 11Glu and 13Asn and two analogues from HABP 34290 mutated
in 9Glu. HABPs 34270 and 34290 contained a Cys residue in their
original sequence; this amino acid was replaced with a Thr residue
to prevent unwanted species due to Cys oxidation when finishing
analysis of P. falciparum merozoite protein lysate mouse antibodies. Lanes 1 and 3
vity to PfASP. (B) IFA experiments regarding protected mouse 21 antibody reactivity.
m non-reactivity to antigens expressed in mature schizonts. (E) Molecular model
e. Symmetrical core is shown in black.
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synthesis. Each peptide was designed to contain a Cys residue at
both C- and N-terminal positions of each designed and synthesised
analogue.

Fig. S4 (Supplementary material) shows that a three-step
rational strategy for obtaining condensed linear constructs (CLC)
was followed, based on orthogonal condensation of two PfASP-
sequence building blocks.

3.5. Secondary structure profile of tetramer constructs

Each synthesised macromolecule construct’s secondary struc-
ture elements were evaluated by CD experiments; analysis
involved two systems: molecule dissolved in water and 30% TFE
in water (Fig. S1 in Supplementary material). The spectra for HABP
34270 construct analogues revealed an a-helical trend in both
water and 30% TFE, except for construct 39052 (the tetramer poly-
mer); these results suggested that this particular sequence’s struc-
ture profiles were preserved, regardless of synthesis construction.

HABP 34273 analogue constructs had a-helical structure ele-
ments in spectra recorded in 30% TFE in which defined trends were
observed, except for construct 38991 (symmetrical construct
SDDC) involving a structure shift. However, this particular
sequence’s structural trend was conserved.

3.6. Protective efficacy of PfASP macromolecular constructs

PfASP harbours HABPs 34259, 34270, 34273 and 34290, all hav-
ing poorly haemolytic activity (less than 15%) and less than 50%
cytotoxic activity at 0.50 mg/mL; their derived tetramer constructs
have also proved to have non-haemolytic activity (less than 1.0%)
and less than 30% cytotoxic activity at the highest concentration
(0.50 mg/mL), as shown in Fig. S1 (Supplementary material).

Immunisation and rodent malaria challenge experiments with
PfASP modified HABPs were subsequently conducted in mice. Ani-
mals were distributed into groups and were immunised with con-
ventional non-controlled polymer forms of both original HABPs
and their modified versions. Modified HABP 38530 (21PfASP40)
from HABP 34259, 34270-derived modified HABP 38534
(241PfASP280), 34273-derived 38538 (301PfASP320) and 34290-
derived 38542 (641PfASP660) were used as immunogens, according
to the schedule shown in Fig. 2A. Groups of mice were split up
before being challenged with P. yoelii and P. berghei. Kinetic infec-
tion was faster and greater in groups of animals injected with sal-
ine solution (placebo) and which did not survive the experiment. In
all cases animals challenged with P. yoelii had higher parasitaemia
patterns (associated with its virulence) than those challenged with
P. berghei (as seen in Fig. 2). Animals vaccinated with HABPs were
able to control parasitaemia and resolved infection in some cases,
thereby showing antigenic and immunological profiles required by
candidates for macromolecule design.

A macromolecule version of each modified HABP was designed
and synthesised amongst SDDCs and CLFs and used in a new set of
vaccination experiments (Table 1). Groups of six mice were ran-
domly distributed and vaccinated as shown in Fig. 3A and Table 1;
they were then split up and challenged simultaneously iv and ip
with 5 � 104 P. yoelii and P. berghei iRBC, respectively. Parasitaemia
was follow-up during 30 days post-challenge. Fig. 3 shows that
animals vaccinated with non-relevant HPV-L2-derived 36936
(group 1) as well as a non-controlled polymer version for modified
HABPs 38534 (group 2) and 38538 (group 8) did not control malar-
ial infection in both cases and had high parasitaemia levels (like
animals in placebo group 14).

Remarkably, modified HABP 38534-derived double dimer
39106 (group 5), linear condensed controlled polymer 39052
(group 6) and SDDC 38986 (group 3) and modified HABP 38538-
derived SDDC 38987 (group 9), SDDC 38991 (group 10) and double
dimer 39107 (group 11) all had better control of parasitaemia and
disease resolution in experimental conditions. Fig. 4A shows that
sera antibodies from protected mouse 21 vaccinated with CLC
39052 and mouse 33 vaccinated with SDDC 38987 specifically
recognised P. falciparum lysate bands at 78.0, 57.5 and 29.0 kDa,
thereby revealing a specific immune response to the pathogen.
Both mice antibody samples strongly recognised P. falciparum
mature schizonts in IFA experiments (Fig. 4B–D).

3.7. Tetramer molecular structure model

The 3D structure model representing tetramer SDDC 38987 was
molecularly modelled using Insight II Discover software (Second-
ary Render Molecule: Kabsch_Sander). QMean Z-score was
�5.668, representing an acceptable/special-likely model [18].
Some features of the proposed molecular model for this SDDC’s
symmetrical core can be seen in Fig. 4E.

Cys-polymers were obtained during conventional non-con-
trolled oxidation, based on their binding motifs and predicted
HLA-DR reading frames, and immunologically tested. These
molecules were neither toxic nor haemolytic; such desirable
characteristics make them safe and harmless. SDDC and CLC
chemically-defined polymer forms from PfASP modified HABPs
34270 (38534) and 34273 (38538) were designed, synthesised
and characterised as SDDC and CLC macromolecule-antigen pre-
senting systems, based on previous knowledge [19,20].

This work has demonstrated that SDDC and CLC synthesis for
obtaining tetramer-defined molecules as a unique molecular
species is feasible and represents excellent large platforms for
the formulation of antimalarial vaccine candidates and should be
explored at more complex levels in vaccinology studies.
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